CALLS FOR
182
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER:

REPORTS
WRITTEN

22

TYPE
BurglaryFrom vehicle

CASE#
19-7418

LOCATION
Pine Cone Dr (
Post Office)

LarcenyShoplifting
(Delayed)

19-7341

SR 100 E (Ulta)

Larceny
(Petit Theft)

19-7409

Biscayne Pl.

Narcotics-TS

19-7460

E SR 100 @ I-95

AssaultBattery

19-7487

Belle Terre @
Bayside

Stolen
VehicleRecovered

19-7403

E Drain @ S
Cherry

Death

19-7312

Gale Ln

TRAFFIC STOPS

34

BAKER ACTS

DATE: 1.24.2019

SUMMARY
V1 new Plate and decal were on the front seat of her car when O1
went inside, when he exited the Post Office O1 noticed the plate
and decal missing. The tag and decal have been entered as stolen.
No video surveillance of the incident.
O1 advised between 1951 hours and 2001 hours on 1/23/19 3
suspects came into the store and stole $615.00 USD in fragrances.
Surveillance video of the incident was collected, and emailed to
T.I.P.S. reference and attempt to identify the suspects.
V1 stated that sometime today, and unknown person removed the
turn signal housing, valued at $100.00 from his 1998 Dodge van,
which was parked in his driveway.
Traffic stop conducted on a vehicle reference an expired tag. A
probable cause search of the vehicle yielded appx 6 grams of
marijuana. A charging affidavit was completed on the driver
reference possession under 20grams.
J1 was involved in a road rage incident with J2, when J1 thought J2
merged into her lane and struck her vehicle. A physical disturbance
occurred between J1 and J2. Upon LEO arrival J2 stated she did not
wish to pursue charges if J1 agreed to pay for the damage to her
vehicle. J1 father arrived on scene and a civil agreement was made
between he and J2.
A Dodge Tacoma bearing Florida tag TR4ZF was reported stolen out
of Brevard County, Units attempted to stop the vehicle on US1,
however, the vehicle fled. The driver, later identified as S1, fled
from the vehicle in front of Marion St where he was ultimately
placed into custody. Vehicle was towed to Jail admin and Admin
pages were sent. S1 had additional local warrants which we was
arrested for.
Female deceased, was under hospice care and they agreed to sign
the death certificate.

